
By PAUL MILLER

UNDER GLORIOUS skies and in
front of a glittering backdrop of Carmel
Bay and Point Lobos, about 800 people
gathered Tuesday morning at the 18th
Hole of Pebble Beach to say farewell to
RJ Harper — a man who was eulogized
not only for his long service to the P.B.
Co. and his love of golf, but for his
endearing and generous spirit.

“RJ was a kind and caring person
who was always upbeat and positive.
He never had a bad day, and when oth-
ers were having a bad day, he raised
their spirits,” P.B. Co. CEO Bill
Perocchi told the crowd. “He had a
smile, and a vibrant personality, and a
sense of flair unlike anyone I’ve ever
known.”

Perocchi, who along with his wife,
Nanci, drew praise from several speak-
ers for the caring and friendship they
showed Harper during his final months,
also promised to preserve Harper’s
legacy at the world-famous golf course where he worked
for 32 years.

“RJ, may you rest in peace, good friend,” Perocchi said.
“You’ll always be a part of Pebble Beach.”

Harper’s son, JT, offered a personal tribute to his father,
who died Nov. 8 after a long battle with pancreatic cancer.
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Pebble Beach says farewell to RJ Harper

By KELLY NIX

WHILE GOV. Jerry Brown was on an 11-day trip to
Europe earlier this month, he repeatedly cautioned the world
about the perils of global warming, calling the threat “cata-
strophic,” and even warning that “human civilization is on
the chopping block.”

The time has come, Brown told leaders at the European
Parliament in Brussels on Nov. 7, for the planet to “complete-
ly transform to a zero-carbon world.” That, Brown warned,
must happen very soon. 

“2050 is too late,” he said. “The whole world should do
more.” 

But did the governor himself do more? 
In between lecturing against carbon emissions, while also

trumpeting California’s efforts to reduce pollution, Brown
and his entourage — instead of flying on commercial airlin-
ers — flew thousands of miles between California and
Europe, then to the Vatican, Brussels, Stuttgart, Oslo and
Bonn, in a small private jet.

Ten times more
Per passenger, private jets use much more fuel, and have

a much bigger carbon footprint than larger aircraft. Some
estimates say the environmental effect, per passenger, is 10
times greater flying private than commercial.

In 2009, The Guardian, a left-wing British newspaper,
even reported that “an hour’s flight on a private jet will emit
more carbon dioxide than most Africans do in a whole year.”

But the California governor “traveled via charter plane for
the entirety of the trip,” his deputy press secretary, Brian
Ferguson, told The Pine Cone this week — an irony, especial-
ly since Brown made the war against climate change a prior-
ity and advocated passionately for the cause. In Europe,
Brown blamed “complacency,” “inertia” and “indulgence,”
for contributing to the warming of the earth.

The incongruity of using a private plane to travel to a cli-
mate change conference wasn’t lost on a few in the press,

Brown predicted 
climate doom from
comfort of private jet
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The large crowd at Tuesday’s memorial service for RJ Harper at the Pebble Beach golf
course included everyone from groundskeepers to world-famous celebrities — all them
friends of the former vice president of golf at the Pebble Beach Co.

See HARPER page 22A

Monterey Hyatt Regency sold for $65.5M
n P.B. Co. had owned land since 1919

By PAUL MILLER

IN TWO sweeping transactions last week, a Memphis,
Tenn., real estate investment fund bought the Monterey Hyatt
Regency hotel on Mark Thomas Drive. 

The new owner, Fairway Capital, which special-
izes in hospitality-related real estate, closed escrow
Nov. 15 on the buildings at the complex, buying
them from the Hyatt corporation for $36 million,
according to documents at the Monterey County
Recorder’s office. 

Simultaneously, Fairway Capital also purchased
the land underneath the Hyatt from the Pebble
Beach Co. for $29.5 million. The P.B. Co. had
owned the land since the company was founded by
S.F.B. Morse in 1919, and Hyatt had leased it since
the hotel was built in the late 1960s. The transac-
tion did not include the adjacent Del Monte Golf
Course, which remains part of the P.B. Co’s. golf
portfolio.

“We have actually considered selling the land
under the Hyatt for a number of years, as the
ground lease is really just a financial arrangement,
unrelated to our ongoing core business,” said Dave
Stivers, P.B. Co. executive vice president. “So

when the new owners of the Hyatt approached us about buy-
ing both the Hyatt’s position as lessee under the ground
lease and our position as lessor under the ground lease, it just
made a lot of sense for us to negotiate a sale of our interest
at the same time as Hyatt’s sale.” 

Stivers also said the proceeds from the sale “will help to

The entrance to the Monterey Hyatt Regency, which is now owned by a real
estate company located in Memphis, Tenn.

See HYATT page 23A
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Pair of women suspected of embezzling $180K
By MARY SCHLEY

A WOMAN who was convicted of embezzling from a
local construction company earlier this year is suspected of
doing the same to another longtime employer — and bring-
ing a second worker in on the scam — Monterey County
Sheriff’s deputy Mike Smith said this week. Cases are now
pending against Stephanie Burks and Setiva Martin-
Woodring, who are accused of embezzling a combined
$180,000 from a paving and grading company owned by a
Carmel man.

Burks was working as a bookkeeper for both companies at
the same time, according to Smith, who said the owners of
the first firm, DiBenedetto Construction, became suspicious

and had an audit conducted, the results of which prompted
them to contact the sheriff ’s office. The audit revealed she
used a company credit card to make charges in “moderate
amounts” and concealed the transactions in the books by list-
ing them as normal vendor payments from mid-2015 to mid-
2016.

“She would take a moderate amount of money, and it
wouldn’t be a round number,” Smith said, so the payments
wouldn’t stand out. Because Burks was in charge of paying

By CHRIS COUNTS

DECADES OF heavy use by visitors have made trails at
Point Lobos State Reserve vulnerable to erosion and at risk
of dumping dirt and debris into tide pools and the Monterey
Bay, a state agency contends.

In response, park officials say they’ll plant about 26,000
seedlings over the next two years to stabilize the earth around
several trails within the reserve. The work will cost taxpayers
about $320,000.

According to state parks environmental scientist Steve
Bachman, more than a million people visit Point Lobos each
year, causing erosion that is impacting an “Area of Special
Biological Significance.” He noted that aerial photographs of
Point Lobos in the 1930s show areas of vegetation where
none exists today — evidence that foot traffic is harming
plants and increasing the risk of erosion.

“The State Water Resource Control Board has identified
sources of sediment that discharge into the ocean up and

WATER AGENCY WARNS

ABOUT PT. LOBOS EROSION

See EROSION page 21A
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